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Guess the WORD COUNT in this issue of the

Campus Voice then email your guess to:
campusvoice@delhLedu

by Friday, October 23, 2009
The first winner with the correct or closest match to the number
ofwords in the October '09 Campus Voice wins 2 concert
tickets and a special meet and greet with Asher Roth, plus

dinner at CuGino's Italian Restaurant.

PLEASE USE YOUR SUNYDELHI STUDENTE-MAILTO ENTER FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN!

Only current students that are not involved with Campus Voice may enter.
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Yvonne Wood

This issue of the Campus Voice is somewhat bit¬
tersweet for me. I'm excited that sometime in
the next 2-6 weeks I'll be giving birth to my first
child. I'm also sad to be leaving SUNY Delhi
temporarily on medical leave. I will miss all
of the great friends I have made in my fellow
students as well as faculty and staff. It's not as
though I'll be leaving forever. I plan to return
within the next two semesters, but even a short
absence from Delhi will be tough, because I've
fallen in love with living in Delaware County
the past 2 1/2 years.

Since I began working with the Campus Voice
in the Fall of2007, as Secretary, then Vice Presi¬
dent and soon after Editor, I have seen tremen¬
dous growth among my staff. The newspaper
has added color photos and for the first time in
it's history now has an online version. The club
as a whole has come so far, with more student
writing, excellent increased communication
from faculty and staff, and a new advisor last
year, Lucinda Brydon, who has worked harder
than we students could have ever asked!

Through my experience as Editor of
the Campus Voice I have found myself
involved in every area of this grow¬
ing community called SUNY Delhi.
It is a gift to have had the opportunity
to learn so much and to meet so many
new people. I know that I will miss
working with my fellow Campus
Voicers but the club will continue to

grow and I can't wait to see how much
it has when I am ready to return!

A great friend of mine and The Cam¬
pus Voice's current Vice President,
Andrew Burns, will be taking over as
Editor after this issue. I'm sure he'll
do a phenomenal job with the help of
our current staff. I urge the Delhi com¬
munity of students, faculty and staff to
continue to support our student news¬
paper and keep writing!!

Contact our staff at:

campusvoice@delhi.edu

The pumpkin I carved last month with two ofmy
favorite people on campus...Russel RD AJ Cich
and his wife Lindsay Cich!

Tammy Peters

About three weeks ago, I woke up
on a Saturday morning around the
same time I always do. I got ready
to head to Oneonta for some lunch.
As I walked out the back door of
Catskill Hall with my roommates
something made me stop. When I
saw the state of the parking lot that
particular morning, I was horri¬
fied. You would have thought that
a garbage truck exploded in the
parking lot. Dunkin Donuts cups,
McDonald's garbage, plastic bags,
soda cans, and candy wrappers, ev¬
erywhere. The parking lot was ab¬
solutely disgusting. Have you ever
loved something so much, and then
someone destroys it? Well that's
how I felt that morning. As much
as we all say we "hate" Delhi, we
love it. We love our school, and we
are proud of it, but on that morn¬
ing, I was not proud.

Using the parking lots as a trash
can is not acceptable student
behavior. Not only because it is

Clean
polluting the environment, but
where do you think that garbage
goes? There are a few wonder¬
ful people who spend their time
walking around our campus, and
driving the green carts, and they go
around and pick up our garbage.
There are always going to be a few
pieces of garbage floating around,
but that should be from someone

accidentally dropping their gum
wrapper, or something blowing out
of the garbage cans. It shouldn't
be from everyone throwing their
garbage out of their cars.

Another problem we have on this
campus is the butts from people's
cigarettes. No one is telling you
that you cannot smoke on cam¬
pus, but at least put the butts in
the proper disposal units. There
are butt containers outside every

byilding, and located where neces¬
sary on campus. Ifyou can't find
a butt container, put it out on the
ground, and then dispose of it in
the trashcan. (Be sure it is fully
extinguished) As much as you may

It Up!
think that your one butt might not

, matter, imagine if hundreds of
people started putting their butts
in that same place. Eventually the
ground would be covered. One
organization that is trying to put
a stop to this is the Delhi Honor
Society. Last semester, the Honor
Society as a whole came up with
the idea to chalk our campus to re¬
mind people to use these disposal
units. I can remember that day, not
knowing what they were doing, but
seeing the chalk around the butt
containers got my attention. "We
want to keep our campus beauti¬
ful", said Honor Society president
Bobby Jewett, who worked in the
library Friday October 3rd offering
chalk to the students, even though
the weather wasn't very good. The
Honor Society is also going to be
speaking with campus officials to
see if they can paint the butt cans
and garbage cans, with the hopes
of letting each club on campus
have their own butt can or garbage
can to paint and design, all in the
hopes that people will begin using

them more.

The Honor Society is also in the
process of starting a study session
on Thursdays from 4 - 6pm called,
"Study Buddies". They will be us¬
ing this time to offer students help
with study techniques, and other
valuable tactics to help students
academically. Contact Bobby Jew¬
ett via email ifyou are interested
in hearing more about this session,
or be on the lookout for fliers.

Every student can have a part in
keeping our campus clean. If you
see something on the ground, pick
it up; throw it in the nearest trash
can. If you are a smoker, use the
butt containers, they are there for a
reason. And please, don't clean out
your cars in the middle of the park¬
ing lots. Pull up to the dumpster
if you can't carry it all with you.
Please help the Honor Society and
the many other clubs on campus
including the Campus Voice, who
are trying to keep our campus a
safe, clean place to go to school.

Domestic Violence
To make change, we have to talk about it; we have to act on it. If it is

Ariana Lubelli

During this month ofOctober, officially pro¬
claimed National Domestic Violence Awareness
Month by President Barrack Obama, I urge you
to commit yourself to the fight. To be able to
give the support needed by victims, it is impor¬
tant to know the facts.

others is being aware of how to recognize it.
Given the title "Domestic" people assume it
can only happen in a home but it can occur
anywhere! Any type of behavior used by one
person in a relationship to control the other is
known as Domestic Violence.

Domestic Violence can take on the shape or
form of any type of abuse. The abuse can be
physical, emotional, financial, sexual, or crimi¬
nal. An essential step in helping yourselfor

Some people believe this is only an act against
women but it is essential to know that anyone
can fall victim to this horrible crime. Reported
cases vary in age, sex, race, religion, educa-

a secret, it will remain a secret.

tion, and employment. It can occur in couples
dating, engaged, or married. "Ifyou see some¬
thing, say something" advises Dale Wells, male
survivor of a tragic Domestic Violence case.
Wells was throwing away the trash outside of
his home in South Carolina when a fired shot
lodged a bullet into the center of his chest. As
he fell to his knees, a second bullet was shot
and over him stood his abusive ex- girlfriend.
After repeated shots to the chest and lungs, she
then continued page 10
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SUNY DELHI CLUB/ORGANIZATIONMEETING SCHEDULE
Involved in a club/organization that isn't listed. Or is your club listed with incorrect information.
Please contact us at campusvoice@delhi.edu with the name ofyour club/organization, along with

the day, time and location of your weekly meetings!
Club/Organization Day & Time ofMeeting Location ofMeeting

ADDA Thursday 11am Sanford Hall 12216

Anime Club Monday 8pm, Thursday 10pm Dubois Hall Lounge
Architecture Club Monday 6pm Farnsworth Hall 146

ATEC (Auto Club) Monday 3pm Auto Lab

Bronco's Fynest Tuesday & Thursday 8pm Kunsela Hall

Campus Voice (Student Newspaper) Thursdays 5:15pm Thurston Hall 201

Cheerleading Club Thursday 7pm O'Connor Hall

College Players Wednesday 7pm Murphy Hall TD Lounge
Commuter Club Wednesday 12pm Sanford Hall 101

Delhi College Interfaith Council Thursday 5pm Pool Lounge
Delhi Escoffier Club Monday 5pm Alumni Hall Kitchen

Delhi Honor Society Monday 4:45pm Resnick Library Reading Room
Fine Arts Monday 6pm, Thursday 10pm South Hall Basement

Gaming Club Interest Meeting TBA Contact warranse@delhi.edu
Grilling Society Monday 6pm Murphy Hall
Hotel Management Society Thursday 4pm Alumni Hall 2nd Floor

IFSEA Monday 6pm Mac Hall 119

National Ass. ofHome Builders Monday 2:30pm Smith Hall Lounge
Outdoor Club Monday 5pm ETower 117

Park & Rec Club Thursday 5:30pm Sanford Hall 120

Resident Hall Association Monday 7pm Russell Hall Lounge

Stepping Team Thursday 6pm Catskill Hall

Student Activities Fair in September. The Fair highlighted the diverse
array of SUNY Delhi student clubs which welcome hundreds of new
members each year.

REGALIA FASHION SHOWAND CLOTHING DRIVE
ZD'fwilVs'ponsor a'clotfnng drive for Rega'lia in the Sanford Hall Lobby 'from 11 am to 3 pm on
the following dates: October 14-16, October 19-23, and October 26-30 from 11-3.

ZDT will also sponsor the 6th annual Regalia fashion show at 8 pm on Tuesday, November 3rd ,
in the Catskill Hall Great Room. If you are interested in helping with the fashion show, sign up
during the clothing drive in Sanford Hall. All proceeds from Regalia benefit the college scholar¬
ship endowment - Regalia has raised over $14,500 since it opened in 2003. „• • ••••••••••••••• A ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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UTICA COLLEGE
TRADITION. OPPORTUNITY. TRANSFORMATION.8
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UTICA Toll-Free: 1-800-782-8884
(]0 ^LEGE admiss@utica.edu ♦ www.utica.edu

Move up to UC.
TransferOpportunities

UC combines many of the advantages of a large universitywith the intimate learning environment of a
small college.We offer:

Working on your associate's degree? Move up to UC..
succeed in today's professional marketplace.

Maximum credit for classes taken at other institutions
Generous financial aid options, including additional merit assistance for Associate's Degree
graduates
37 Bachelor's programs, including:
22 Graduate programs
Outstanding faculty
A high level of personal attention
State-of-the-art learning facilities on campus
Many real-world learning opportunities

Learn more about UC. Contact us today.

. and get the career-focused skills you need to
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Delhi Dollars Goes 3D!
You can now use your

Delhi Dollars Downtown
at any of the following locations:

• Applebee's (Coming soon!)
5006 State Hwy 23 . Oneonta, NY 13820--607-431-9200

• Bagels-n-Cream
2 Elm St. Delhi, NY 13753--607-746-8100

• Brooks House ofBar-B-Que
5560 State Highway 7 . Oneonta, NY 13820-607-432-1782

• Dominos Pizza
19 Clinton Plaza . Oneonta, NY 13820-607-432-3033

Need help studying?
The Honor society

is here!
COME TO THE

Resnick Learning Center
Conference room 218
Bush hall, 2nd floor

on thursdays
Between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.

beginning
Thursday, October 15th

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO GIVE YOU SOME HELPFUL
STUDY TIPS FOR UPCOMING TESTS AND QUIZ¬
ZES. WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ON
THURSDAYS!

The SUNY DelhiWomen's Volleyball Team Ranked 6th

The SUNY Delhi Women's Volleyball Team is currently ranked 6th in the
NJCAA Division III Region III poll. Standing at 13-8, the team will be
chasing the Mountain Valley Conference and Region III Championships
upon return from the October Break. The team will have important con¬
ference matches, as well as one tournament to improve their standing in
Region III. Two very important matches will be on Wednesday, October
21st at home vs. Fulton-Montgomery Community College at 6pm, and
then on Saturday, October 24th at home vs. Herkimer County Community
College at 3pm. Please come out and support the team in their quest for
a championship season!

• Haggerty Ace Hardware
1 Main St. Delhi, NY 13753- 607-746-8810

• Pizza Hut

3 and a halfMain St. Delhi, NY 13753 -'- 607-746-7773

• Quarter Moon Cafe
53 Main St. Delhi, NY 13753 - 607-746-8886

• Subway
54 Elm St. Delhi, NY 13753 - 607-746-3353

A Delhi Dollars Account does not come with your meal plan (that's Bronco Bucks).
To open a Delhi Dollars Account simply go to https://delhi.managemyid.com.

Just think of the convenience of going to any of the locations mentioned above, hand¬
ing them your SUNY Delhi ID card and stating, "Please put it on my Delhi Dollars
Account!" As long as there are funds enough to cover your purchase, you're good to
go. Open a Delhi Dollars Account today!

SUNY Delhi Alumni Association Awards Scholarships
Eight students recently received scholarships sponsored by the SUNY Delhi
Alumni Association; each were awarded $1,000 ($500 for the fall and spring
semesters). Scholarship recipients and their families were invited to meet the
Alumni Advisory Board at its fall meeting held in Alumni Hall on Saturday,
September 26th.

The 2009-2010 recipients are: Geoffrey Green (Physical Education), Caleb Gus-
tafson (Carpentry and Building Trades), Jessan Hurkes (Computer Aided Draft¬
ing), Jillian O'Rourke (Hotel and Resort Management), Samuel Passer (Culinary
Arts), Sherry Petrisin (Hotel and Resort Management), James Russell (Culinary

PHOTO: Jessan Hurkes and Sherry Petrisin (seated left and right) with members
of the SUNY Delhi Alumni Advisory Board (standing left to right): Danielle
Schafer (Student Representative), Bruce Jones '75, Walter "Bud" Caroompas '63,
and John Agnelli '96, BBA '98.

The Alumni Advisory Board is comprised of SUNY Delhi graduates who
represent the opinions, needs and interests of the SUNY Delhi alumni community
while also partnering with the College in the recruitment of students and in career
placement ofgraduating students.
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The Freshmen
Corner: Get to know

your fellow peers.

By: Ariana Lubelli

Packing your bags and moving your life
to a new home can seem hectic! The
freshmen corner is a chance for you to
get to know a potential friend. Learn
about other freshmen's views and
common interests.

Meet Erin Melow !

Where are you from?

>Long Island, NY

What types of changes did you find
most difficult when moving to Delhi?

>1 was always a "Beach Bum" so when I
arrived at the end of August, It was a

disappointment to see no sand!

Do you plan on attending the Asher
Roth Concert?

>1 bought my tickets the day they went
on sale. I totally agree with him, I love
College!

Have you joined any clubs or
organizations yet?

>The Activities Fair was a big help for
me, I did not realize all the clubs Delhi
has to offer. For now, I think I am going
to try out for the Delhi Cheer group. I
was a cheerleader in High School for all
four years.

What are you majoring in?

>Education. For as long as I can

remember, I've wanted to be a teacher. I
got a chalkboard for my 9th Birthday and
I would pretend I had a class to teach. I
am so excited to begin my career as a
teacher!

People all around Campus are raging
about the Sororities/Fraternities of
SUNY Delhi, Do you think you will
"go Greek?"

>1 haven't decided if pledging is for me
yet. I think the idea of a sisterhood is
great but it is also time consuming.

Do you wish to include contact
information were fellow students can

reach you at?

>E-mail me at E Melow
@stumail.deli.edu or you can find me on
face book, Erin Melow.

FREE SERVICE! FREE SERVICE! FREE SERVICE! FREE SERVICE!

MANAGE MY ID!

How many meals do you have left this week? How many Bronco Bucks and/or
Delhi Dollars do you have left for the semester? Where are you spending your
Bronco Bucks and Delhi Dollars? Where are you eating your meals? Where can
you or your parents add money to your Bronco Bucks or Delhi Dollars? Where do
you get the answers to these questions?

The answer is quite simple! Go to https://delhi.managemyid.com. Once there,
the registration is simple; just fill in the form and click on agree. After completion
of the form, you will be sent a confirmation email. Once you confirm your regis¬
tration, you can begin the process of viewing your balances and making deposits.
Manage My ID, a safe, convenient way to manage your meal plan, Bronco Bucks
and Delhi Dollars accounts! Don't be left in the dark! Join the hundreds of other
students who have already signed up for Manage My ID! You'll be glad you did!

If you have any questions please contactWanda Jones-Agans
at

joneswk@delhi.edu

ONE MORE-
ONE LESS

Two 21 year old male students at RIT; a 21 year
old male atAlfred University; 19 year old male
at Ithaca College; 22 year old male at Bingham-
ton University; 19 year old female at Adelphi;
20 year old male at Hobart & William Smith
College; 19 year old male at SUNY Geneseo
these are recent alcohol related deaths of college
students in New York State alone. Add in the
rest of the country and the list explodes. Our
"best and brightest," dying from accidents related
to drinking, assaults, hazing and alcohol poison¬
ing. How are we to make sense of this?

Elementary and secondary schools, as well as
college and universities across the country, have
been providing alcohol education for years. Col¬
lege students generally know the risks associated
with alcohol use. And yet bright young people
make foolish decisions that alter their lives for¬
ever.

Take the alcohol poisoning death at SUNY
Geneseo in March of this year. WKTV News
reported on March 31 st that three members of
a banned fraternity are now facing charges of
criminally negligent homicide in the death of 19
year old Arman Partamian ofQueens. Partamian
died after a night of drinking during a party at the
frat. Reports indicate his Blood alcohol level was
as high as 0.55%. Four lives ruined. And for
what?

An article in the Democrat and Chronicle news¬

paper says that the three charged are "accused of
ordering Partamian to drink dangerous amounts
ofalcohol." Other charges include unlawfully
dealing with a child, criminal nuisance, hazing,
and tampering with evidence. Posts to the paper's
website run the garnet, blaming the frat broth¬
ers, or the victim, or both. One has to wonder,
where was the common sense among any of these
individuals?

Most telling perhaps is a quote from one of those
charged, SUNY Geneseo student Alex Stucki. "I
am so sorry. You hear about stuff like this, but
nobody thinks it's going to happen here to them,"
Stucki read in a statement. Nobody thinks
exactly. Otherwise intelligent people don't think
that bad things can happen when you take these
kind of risks. And if it could happen at these col¬
leges, it could happen here.

Our "one less.. .one more" campaign has gar¬
nered quite a bit of attention. We hope that it's
caused people to pause and think, because think¬
ing is important. Thinking can save your life or
the lives of those around you. And ONE LESS
alcohol related death means ONE MORE college
graduate. Isn't that what we all want?

This message brought to you bypeople who
care: Counseling & Health Services, SUNY
Delhi Alcohol & Drug Prevention Task Force,
Personal Safety Committee & the Office of
Student Life

This article was first published in the Spring of
2009, and is being printed again in recognition
ofNational Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week,
October 19-24,2009.
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Signatures by Daylight
Student Restaurant Deliciously Affordable

Courtney Diggins
It's almost hard to believe with the price ofeverything going up these days
that it is possible to dine at a restaurant for less than $10.00. Fortunately
SUNY Delhi students, staff members, and residents of this community
are lucky enough to have the restaurant Signatures by Daylight on this
campus! Signatures by Daylight is the student run restaurant located on
the second floor ofAlumni Hall. Signatures has a very talented and hard¬
working staffof students and professors that are dedicated to ensuring that
every customer who walks through their doors leaves satisfied.
I had the pleasure of dining at Signatures by Daylight last week. I was
greeted with lots of smiles from the staff and was immediately accom¬
modated to right as I walked through the door. My server was extremely
friendly and very helpful when I asked any questions about some of the
items on the menu. I ordered French onion soup as my appetizer, which
was piping hot, full offlavor, and toppedwith the perfect amount ofmelted
and lightly browned cheese. For my entree I had a delicious roman salad
that was tossed in Caesar dressing and topped with two skewers of grilled
shrimp. When my server came over with the bill I was astonished to see
that it had come to $4.89, which includedmy student discount! That's right
SUNY Delhi students when you eat at Signatures you receive an automate
50% discount offofyour entire bill.
Signatures by Daylight features daily lunch specials, appetizers, specialty
burgers, salads, subs, stir fries, fried chicken, a chicken fingers basket,
fried shrimp, deserts, milkshakes and more! Signatures by Daylight is
open on Tuesday's and Thursday's between 10:30am and 1:00pm. If you
are in a crunch for time during a lunch break or break between classes, but
still want to enjoy a delicious meal from the restaurant don't worry they
do take out! Call: 607-746-4351 and the staffwill have your order ready
promptly when you need to pick it up.

Also mark your calendar for these dates in November and December. Sig¬
natures by Daylightwill be featuring their annual Thanksgiving
dinner on Tuesday November 24th from 10:30 am to 1:00 pm, and the an¬
nual holiday buffet on December 8th and the 10th from 10:30 am to 1:00
pm both days. Reservations for both events are strongly encouraged since
seats in the restaurant fill up quickly!

So if you're tired of eating that turkey sandwich everyday for lunch,
than come dine at Signatures by Daylight. I can guarantee you; your
taste buds and wallet will be extremely satisfied.

SUNY DELHI
POOL SCHEDULE

/ OCTOBER 1,2009-NOVEMBER 8,2009 \
) MONDAY-FRIDAY C
)10:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M. DC-4 (Thursday's) (
)11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. LAP SWIM f
(l:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M. COLLEGE CLASS /
( (Mon-Thurs) )
(3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M. HIGH SCHOOL PRAC- )
(tice )
(5:00 P.M.- 7:00 P.M. DELHI SWIM TEAM )
f (Mon, Tues, Thurs) (
/6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. DELHISWMIEAM (
) (Weds) (
/4:00 P.M. - '6:00 P.M. DELHI SWIM TEAM (
) (Fri) (
)7:00 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. DELHI DIVING TEAM C
17:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. DOLPHINS SWIM TEAM /
(8:00 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. OPEN SWIM (Mon.- )
(Thurs.) (Fri.7-9 P.M.))
( SATURDAY - SUNDAY )
(9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. SWIMMING LESSONS )
( (Sat.) (
(10:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M. JOB CORPS (Sun.) ()l :00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. OPEN SWIM (
/The pool will close for Thanksgiving Break after the (
/noon swim on Monday, November 23 and will reopen (
/on Monday, November 30, 2009. (

i POOL HOURS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE.

CALL 746-4236 FOR UPDATED HOURS

Resnick Learning Center
Student in the Spotlight

Daniel Sulner is the October Student in the Resnick Learning
Center Spotlight. Daniel is a second year Restaurant and
Foodservice major.

Visit the Resnick Learning Center, 2nd Floor Bush Hall to
read more about Daniel in this month's spotlight.
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Falling in witin Fall at

There's a lot ofnatural beauty in the area each fall and SUNY Delhi also captures a colorful
spirit with popular, fall traditions on campus.

Student Activities Fair was held September 22 in Clark Field House

The Student Senate worked hard to organize
the wildly successful Activities Fair again
this year. The grand finale of the evening
was the return of a Delhi favorite, Boston-
based band RECYCLED PERCUSSION
which the Student Programming Board
(some ofwhose members are shown above)
helped to organize.

Members ofRP are pictured at left with
CV staffer, Cindy Siefert. The band nearly
missed the gig because they were finalists in
the TV show America's Got Talent.
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SUNYDelhi

Local countryside by Aaron Rogers-Hancock

Family Day saw record numbers visiting our beautiful campus on Saturday, September 26
Photos by Ariana Lubelli
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continued from pg. 2
laid the barrel of the .357 magnum to the back
ofWell's neck. The bullet entered through his
head, and exited out the opposite side ofhis
ears. Shockingly, there was no damage to the
brain. The Domestic Violence left Wells barely
breathing with a total of five shots through his
body.

Miraculously, He survived this cruel abuse. He
now speaks out against Domestic Violence,
openly, telling his story ofmale abuse. "You do
not have to live in a domestic violence situ¬

ation; you can do something about it" says
Wells. His life has become a mission devoted to

Domestic Violence

helping others escape the destruction ofDomes¬
tic Violence.

Recent Studies show that estimates of 960,000
incidents ofDomestic Violence are reported
per year. This violence is preventable but is
takes the strength and support of others to help
terminate. LetWells' story help serve as an in¬
spiration for silent victims, frightened to speak
out. The only way to terminate this destruction
is through communication. When our society
collaborates together we can make a powerful
sound. No one should be subject to such harsh
treatment.

For more information or

guidance on Domestic
Violence:

The National Domestic
Violence Hotline
1-800-799-SAFE (7233)
orTTY 1-800-787-3224

www.ndvh.org

SUNY Delhi Facilities Master Plan
Planning "Charrette"
October 21 & 22, 2009

On Wednesday October 21 & Thursday October 22, 2009, The SUNY Delhi college community is invited to a participatory workshop to help provide ideas for the
development of the Facilities Master Plan. Subject areas requiring your input include: academic facilities, social and activity spaces, recreation and open space,
circulation and parking, sustainability and more are all components of the future Plan.

The Saratoga Associates planning team will seek input from the campus community as they work in a "Charrette"* environment listening to your ideas while
developing concepts for the Facilities Master Plan. Come help the planning team leam about the history, culture, traditions and needs ofyour campus.

The "Charrette" will be held in the main lobby ofAlumni Hall Wednesday October 21, 2009 from 8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. and Thursday October 22, 2009
8:00A.M. -12:00 P.M. All are welcome to bring your best and fresh ideas and sketches, or create them with us. A final presentation of the ideas collected
during the Charrette will be shared Thursday in Alumni Hall from 1:30 P.M. - 3:00 PM. We look forward to filling the "Charrette" cart with your ideas.

*What is a "charrette "? Charrette (n.): a French wordfor "cart or wagon " used to collect students 'drawings at the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris
during the 19th Century. History states that students would leap onto the cart in an attempt to complete theirprojects. The term "charrette " has
become a universal term used by architects and designers to describe an intensive effort to develop design ideas.

Onemore reason not tobinge cfrink.......
A new study shows that binge drinking

undermines the body's immune system, making
people more prone to illness and infection for at least

- 24- hours after the binge. With flu season
approaching, and the added concern about H1N1 flu,
this new research reveals just one more reason to avoid

binge drinking and stay healthy.
Source: "How binge drinking undermines the immune system," Medical News Today,

September 18, 2009

This message brought to you by:
Counseling & Health Services, Foreman Hall

SUNY Delhi, 746-4690

-riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin"
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The Soundtrack ofOur Lives A Trip Underground

Lonesome Tears - Beck
Taken from his 2002 album "Sea Change"
(which is the most melancholy album released
in years!), this track is the audio representation
of a light rain!
Black Eyed Dog -Nick Drake
Nick Drake, a master of songwriting who was gone too soon, recorded this
guitar/vocal track in February 74 just a few months before his death in No¬
vember of the same year.

Stay - Blue Merle
Nashville based Blue Merle only recorded one LP together, 2004's Burning

in the Sun, but it was a great one! This track takes the
best elements of Coldplay and Nickel Creek and com¬
bines them in to a great track!
2. Reasons Why -Nickel Creek
Sarah Watkins takes lead vocal on this track from the
band's self-titled debut. This is a great example of how
new-grass has been affected by 60's and 70's songwrit¬
ers!
1. Fortunate Fool - Jack Johnson
I still remember the first time I heard this song off
Jack's 2000 debut Brushfire Fairytales...it was raining

outside, the record store I worked
at was devoid of customers, and the
music manager said "Doesn't this
song say it all?" Well, it still does!

Jack Johnson

TIME BANDIT CAPTAINS
OCTOBER 1 ST — CLARK FIELD HOUSE

Good luck to our new pledges, and to ev¬
eryone else, stay strong; we're half-way
through the semester!

worth listening to. Since 2001 Immortal Technique has released
three albums; Revolutionary Vol. 1, Revolutionary
Vol. 2, and The 3rd World, with a fourth coming in 2010 entitled
The Middle Passage. On his own terms, refusing to sign to any
record label, he is gradually making his way to the top of the un¬
derground hip hop world. In each song he has a different sound
and flavor behind his lyrics, making him versatile and hard not
to like. The top songs that I recommend you go listen to are
"Obnoxious", "Freedom of Speech", "The Point ofNo Return",
and "Dance With The Devil". You can listen to these songs at
www.rhapsody.com/immortal-technique-3. I also recommend if
you listen to "Dance With The Devil" you better have a strong
stomach. Over a remake beat of Beethoven's "Love Story", Im¬
mortal talks about life on the streets and joining a gang, and gets
into detail of a brutal rape, with a huge twist at the end. Right
now Immortal Technique just got done with his Recession Tour,
but don't you worry because being a New York native Immortal
Technique is always around.

So next time you have a few minutes to yourself listen to
Immortal Technique and you can be the judge!

Johnathan and Andy Hillstrand, co-captains of the ship known as Time Bandit,
share Deadliest Catch stories with a "school'1 of students in Clark as Assistant
Director of Student Activities John Huber (far left) looks on. The captains
star in the popular television show on the Discovery Channel.

John Huber, Assistant Director Student Activities

Happy Fall to everyone -1 hope that your classes are going well and that you feel
like you are home on campus!
For this issue, I thought I would reflect on songs that
have been very appropriate the last few weeks.. .that's
right, it's my Rainy Day Top 5:

Jessica Kelly
I'm sure pretty much all of you that watch MTV or listen to the
radio and have heard of Eminem, Drake, and Jay-Z. But have
you ever wondered what artists are out there that the media
doesn't expose us to? Well I am here to help you out and tell
you about one hip hop artist that doesn't get the recognition he
deserves, and that is Immortal Technique. Instead of the typical
songs that you would hear on the radio about sex and money,
Immortal brings up issues about poverty, religion, politics, and
racism. Put that over a sick beat and you got yourself something

STUDENTS CAUGHT! Tim Williams (left)
and Ryan Abbate (right) with

Captain Hillstrand.
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Resnick Library News
New for Faculty!

Faculty now has the option to request materials to be placed on Reserve using a new form on the web.

On the left menu ofResnick Library home page (www.delhi.edu/librarv) click on OTHER SERVICES»Faculty & Staff Services» and scroll
down to "Place course materials on reserve in the library". Click the link "Place your reserve request online" to get to the form.

Complete the form prior to bringing material to the library to be placed Reserve. Please allow 3 days processing time.

Paper (triplicate!) forms remain available but why not go green and take advantage of the convenience of online requests?

Please contact Anna Reed at x 4639 with any questions you may have.

ILLiad (Interlibrarv Loan) Available

Materials that are not available at Resnick Library may be requested through ILLiad (Interlibrary Loan). The easiest way to access this service is:
■ Setup your ILLiad account

o Ifyou haven't already done so, go to the Library homepage, left panel, OTHER SERVICES»ILLiad; click on "New Users Click
Here to Create Your Account" link

o Complete requested information; submit
■ Go to the Library homepage, left panel, FIND BOOKS»WorldCat catalog
■ Search WorldCat catalog for your material
■ Select title

■ Click on "ILLiad Request" link within the record
■ ILLiad request form pre-fills with item information
■ Submit

■ Repeat for more than one title.

The status ofyour request can be monitored by viewing your ILLiad account. You will be notified by an email notice when your item can be picked
up at Resnick Library.

Still not finding what you need? Complete the "Suggest a Purchase" online form located on the library homepage left panel under "Suggestions".

Any questions, please contact Library staff through IM, phone (x4635), email (library@delhi.edu). or visit the Front Desk.

What's the Big Deal about 350ppm Carbon Dioxide?
Sponsored by the Green Team
Written by Daniel Klossner, Ph.D.
I'm sure that most of you are well aware that scientists worldwide have
been talking about global warming for a number of years now, and there
is justified concern that human activity may be rapidly changing the
climate to a more inhospitable environment. Just to recap, the earth's
atmosphere is composed of 78% nitrogen gas, 21% oxygen gas, and that
leaves a whopping 1% of the ever popular "other" gasses. Of the other
gasses, argon gas is the leader with 0.93%, carbon dioxide comes in
second at 0.038%, and there are many other trace gasses such as neon,
helium, methane, krypton, hydrogen, nitrous oxide, ozone, iodine, and
carbon monoxide. Whenever most people learn atmospheric composi¬
tion, they are usually surprised that air has so much nitrogen gas and
relatively little carbon dioxide gas (C02). However, it is this seemingly
small percentage ofC02 (in addition to water vapor, methane, nitrous
oxide, and ozone) that is a large contributor to the greenhouse effect,
whereby infrared radiation (radiant heat) is trapped by the gas, leading to
an increase in lower atmospheric temperature.

So what's the big deal about C02 levels? Well, current C02 levels of
385ppm (parts per million) have increased significantly (38%) from
pre industrial revolution levels of 280ppm. (source: National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration) Furthermore, carbon dioxide levels
increase every year from widespread combustion of fossil fuels, which
leads to increased greenhouse warming. There are many possible mod¬
els depicting exactly how much temperature and ocean level may rise
and what may happen as a result. Some believe that even a small in¬
crease in global temperature could trigger one of several climatic tip¬
ping points, such as the release ofmethane from melting permafrost,
which may lead to more severe global warming. Although there is much
speculation on what exactly may occur, most everyone can agree that we
like the climate that now exists on Earth and we would like to avoid long
term climatic changes due to human fossil fuel combustion.

So what C02 levels are safe? Experienced U.S. climate scientist James
Hansen has written an in depth article (available at http://arxiv.org/ftp/
arxiv/papers/0804/0804.1126.pdf) which calls for a maximum upper
limit of 350ppm (which is ~30ppm below current levels). There has
been a lot of controversy and discussion in the environmental commu¬
nity about whether this set-point of 350ppm is appropriate, but regard¬
less ofwhether it is too low or not low enough, it certainly is a step in
the right direction.

So what can you do to help reach this global goal of 350ppm C02? The
first step to lower the atmospheric C02 level is to reduce C02 emissions
by increasing renewable energy sources (solar, wind, hydroelectric).
Furthermore, we may have to develop ways to actively remove C02
from the air. The second step, which is going to be much more difficult
to enact, is to change the attitudes ofpeople to use energy more respon¬
sibly. The best way to be more responsible is to reduce your fossil fuel
usage (oil, coal, natural gas, etc.), reuse items whenever possible, and
recycle goods when they are no longer usable. The last step that you can
take is to spread the word about the global goal of 350ppm C02. On
October 24th, an organization called 350.org is hosting a Global Day of
Climate Action in order to educate the world (and world leaders) on the
need to get back to 350ppm C02 and climate safety. Do your part and
contribute what you can to spread the word, because change will only
happen ifwe are a world united. Climate change must begin with you!

For more information, feel free to check out
http://www.350.org/ and http://co2now.org/
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BSg Celebrate. Remember. Fight Back.
RELAY FOR LIFE KICKOFF - Wednesday, October 28 at 6pm in ALUMNI HALL

The 2010 Relay For Life (RFL) season is about to begin!! The theme for the RFL that takes place April
30th, 2010 is WHY I RELAY. People participate in the RFL for different reasons, so come to the kick off
and tell us WHY YOU RELAY. If you've never been involved, come and see what it is all about!!

It is estimated by the American Cancer Society that 1,479,350 people will get have gotten cancer in 2009.
101,550 of those are in New York State. Did you know someone that was diagnosed with cancer this
year? START or JOIN a RFL team to FIGHT BACK against cancer. Go to www.relavforlife.org/delhiNY
and register today!

October is breast cancer awareness month. If detected early, breast cancer can be treated successfully.
In 2007, there were an estimated 178,480 new cases of breast cancer in women (2,030 cases in men),
and 40,460 women and 450 men lost their lives to this disease.

Here are some early detection recommendations from the American Cancer Society:

• Women age 40 and older should have a mammogram every year and should continue to do
so for as long as they are in good health.

• Women in their 20s and 30s should have a clinical breast exam (CBE) by a health
professional every three years. After age 40, women should have CBE every year.

• Women should know how their breasts normally feel and report any breast changes promptly
to their health care provider. Breast self-examination (BSE) is an option for women starting in
their 20s.

Here are some lifestyle changes you can make to help reduce your risk of getting breast cancer:

• Reducing alcohol use
• Brest-feeding
• Engaging in regular physical activity
• Maintaining a healthy weight
• Eating a balanced diet with at least 5 servings of fruits and veggies everyday

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT KICK OFF!! It's Wednesday OCTOBER 28th at 6pm in Alumni Hall. Email
dcrelav@delhitel.net for more information or if you want to start a team but cannot make kick off.

Community Service Day hosted by O'Connor Center for Community Service
Crystal Reynolds
Ever wonder what you could do when you are bored? You are more than welcome to come to the O'Connor Center for Community Service! We
are located in Thurston Hall Room 201, right above the mail room. There are always interesting opportunities for volunteering and we can help
you figure out which one you'll enjoy the most. Coming up on October 17th, we have one of our largest events of the year, Community Service
Day.

This year, as in the past, we are sending out teams of students to different locations all over Delaware County. We've brought back many of the
classic Community Service Day events., including Roberto's Kids, Countryside Care, The Heart of the Catskills Humane Society, and Bright Hill
Press. And we've added some new and exciting opportunities that include planting garlic at the Delaware Opportunities Food Garden, the Big
Buddy Program event up in the Bubble, an "open mike" session at Country Side Care, and at Hanford Mills we will be preparing the icehouse for
the harvest in February.

You've probably have already heard about Shana Mcintosh and her five children, who tragically lost everything in a house fire. On Saturday
November 14th Professor Tom Recinella and his Escoffier Club along with various other hospitality groups will be hosting a benefit meal for the
family. More information about this event will be available when the details have been worked out.

Many thanks to all the students who have already put in community service hours this semester. There are almost too many hours to count! Look
for the actual numbers next issue.
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Get Ready to Exp lore
What are you doing after college? It's a big question, with a lot ofdifferent answers. Whether
you already have an idea or you've just started thinking about it, the Office of Career, Transfer
and Veterans Services can equip you for the big search. We'll help you assess your interests,
aptitudes and options. We'll help you learn about career fields, and let you discover the options
available to you. In short, we'll help you get ready for that big adventure: LIFE.

We've got strategies, information and tools - including some great online resources you can use
on your own. Don't wait until your last semester. Start your exploration with a visit to our of¬
fice (in the Resnick Learning Center) or online at:

http://www.delhi.edu/academics/learning_center/career_services/

College. Career. Life. Get ready.

The gently used and new
clothing store

Resnick Library, 2nd Floor

All proceeds benefit the SUNY
Delhi Scholarship Endowment
Over $14,500 raised to date!

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

12-1pm 12-3pm 12-1pm 12-1pm 12-1pm

EVERYTHING $1.00!
Delhi students with ID: one, get one

Quality donations of men's, women's and children's clothing,
jewelry and accessories always needed.

Drop off at the store.

Have you checked out Regalia lately? Whether
you're looking for a suit, jeans, designer handbag
or Halloween costume the inventory is huge and
there are lots of choices.

Help ZDT keep our clothing store thriving. See
article page 3!
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Do's & Don'ts

DO!
Flush the toilet when you are done. We don'twant to see your
urination/defecation in the toilet. Seeing this will only make
us projectile vomit and be even closer to your mess. We're in
college, take care ofyour own

DON'T!
Sneeze/cough without covering your mouth. It's gross
when someone else's saliva lands on your neck or
someone's lung lands on your desk.

By: Caitlin Hefner, Lisa Knapp and Brenna Leskody

DO!
Participate in community service day on Oct 17th.
According to Justin Timber "what goes around, goes
around, goes around comes all the way back around" Do
your part and help the community.

DON'T!
Don'twear two different patterns... even if it's pajamas. There is no
pity for you in this attire unless you're blind. Go to the dollar store
and purchase some cheap plain white T's if you're dressing for
comfort.

DON'T!
Talk loud in the computer lab. People are there to
do homework, projects...and Facebook. People
don't need to know all the poor life choices you
and your grandmother made when you went
clubbing together.

DO!
Make up yourmind at Cobblestone Cafe. Were alreadywaiting
in line for half an hour and we might be able to make that 20
minutes ifyou don't take 10 to figure out what you want on your
sandwich.
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National CollegiateAlcobolAwareness
Week
is

October 19-24,2009
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How do you make healthy choices when it comes to drinking?
The Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) Taskforce in conjunction with

Counseling and Health Services wants to know, and we're giving an
(Pod Shuffle to the best entry! From now to November 6, send 500-1000

words to huberjb@delhi.edu about a time you have used good
judgement around alcohol and you could be the lucky winner!

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week is Oct 19-23
Look for AOD and Peer Educators on campus for fun, informative programs!
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Resnick Library Hours

Fall 2009

Monday-Thursday 8am-10pm
Friday 8am-5pm

Saturday 12 Noon-5pm
Sunday lpm-8pm

CLOSED during breaks:
Wednesday, November 25-Sunday, November 29

Library Cafe Open (when classes are in session):
Monday-Friday, 7:30am-6pm (except Friday, closes at 5pm)

Contact Information

Library Main Desk: (607) 746-4635
Reference: (607) 746-4644

Fax: (607) 746-4327
e-mail: library@delhi.edu

Instant Messenger: resnicklibrary
Learning Center: (607) 746-4585

GREEN TEAM TIP:
Don't use the automatic doors to buildings unless they are truly
needed, because they let a lot of heat escape. (They're also
really meant for people with disabilities!)

So work your biceps and work the push/pull doors. Thank you!


